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Stars, Stripes & HEAT!
A WISER, SAFER CHOICE!

PENNSYLVANIA * NEW JERSEY * DELAWARE
Parking
In the warmer months of
summer when the days are
longer, it is easy to forget
about the importance of parking lot lighting since the sun is
generally up before we get to
work and still high up in the
sky when we’re leaving.
However, this is the perfect
time of year to maintain parking lot lighting—before it becomes a safety issue for employees and customers alike.
Northstar is able to provide
monthly or bimonthly sweeps
for exterior lighting. We can
make quick repairs in the
same trip or quote to return for
them as well.
Sometimes there are issues
in the underground wiring of
the exterior lighting. This may
require excavation of the park-
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ing lot to make repairs which is
much easier to do
in the summer—
when the ground
isn’t frozen! This
would also include
pulling applicable
permits as well as
ensuring no utilities are located underground where
we will be digging.

Respond to this email
and we will enter you in
our drawing for a $50 gift
card to your choice of
restaurants or other gift
card choice*. Good luck!
Congratulations to
June’s Winner:

Amanda
Engebretson

This is also a great time to
upgrade your exterior lighting!
If you’re not sure how best to
upgrade, feel free to give us a
call! Our technicians are experienced in a variety of lighting
techniques as well as lot orientations and can help you decide what would be best for
you!
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Recommend Us!

With the kids out of school,

Northstar has always you may be looking for
to occupy them
prided itself on growing something
that doesn’t include elecas a company based tronics. Here are a few
crafts that might pique interon the word of mouth est in your house and get
them ready for Fourth of
of our valued
July festivities.
customers and
Q-tip Fireworks
needing to use very
Have some youngsters at
little advertisement.
home? This craft is simple
As we continue to
grow, we are offering a
15% discount on the
next invoice to any
customers that refer us
to someone new!

Lighting

and you likely already have
the supplies!

of

We are currently
working on a project for a
customer that is installing
Christmas lights around their
trees to provide some additional lot lighting and ambiance!
Call today to get started on
your lot lighting upgrade/
maintenance!

July

Persona Signs
Respond by July 14th to be entered.
* PF Chang’s, Maggiano’s, Chili’s,
Cheesecake Factory, The Capital Grille,
Legal Seafood, Season’s 52, California
Pizza Kitchen, Ruth Chris’s Steakhouse,
Flemings Prime Steakhouse, Home Depot,

Happy birthday to
both Bill & Kevin
this month!!

Crafts

Firework Salt
Painting
Have kids that are a
little older? Try out this
neat craft! It also stays
pretty simple but involves a little more
hand coordination!
They can also get a
little more involved in
the decision making
process for how they
would like their fireworks to turn out!
Check out the instructions
here!

Edible Flag
Getting ready for a picnic?
Volunteer to bring the dessert and have the kids help
you! Or, if there will be a lot
of kids at the picnic, bring
the supplies and have them
build their own at the picnic!
Another simply project that
will accomplish two tasks in
one! Patriotic, delicious,
and fun! We suggest prepping the strawberries at
home though to ensure
maximum fun at the picnic!

Simply have the new
customer mention that
they were referred by
you and we will credit
your next invoice!

Northstar will
be closed on
the 4th in
observance of
Independence
Day. Stay safe,
cool, and enjoy
your holiday!!

Get the recipe here!
Click here for instructions!

Contact us Today

610-539-2200
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